
 

 

ISOD NEWSLETTER JANUARY 2020                   

From the Desk of President, Brenda Leeper                                                   
*There are no strangers here; only friends you haven’t yet met. 
                                                        - William Butler Yeats 
                          
  
 

 
Hi All ISOD Friends, 
Happy New Year!  I hope that everyone enjoyed their Christmas Season.  For me it goes by much too 
quickly and I am always sad to see it come to a close. 
ISOD has some fun events to look forward to this year, starting with the one this month, the 
Tasting/Auction in February and we cannot forget the St. Patrick’s Day Parade and Party in March!  
Please mark your calendars so you can join us! 
 
SALVATION ARMY: 

This year the Red Kettle Drive raised a grand total of $80,000 dollars.  However, ISOD raised $428.22 
for our 11 hours.  The money raised will help Kent County residents.  Again, I would like to thank 
everyone who participated in the bell ringing.  Let’s make it an ISOD goal to raise more money to help 
the Salvation Army and go back to working our usual two days next year. 
 
NEW MEMBER: 

Jeff Mullen joined our ISOD Family in January.  When you see Jeff please be sure to give him a BIG Irish 
welcome!!  You will also see Jeff at Frazier’s, he works there.  Jeff also helps ISOD work out the details 
for our St. Pat’s Party!  
 
COMING EVENTS: 

JANUARY 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th: ISOD will be having a fun event, so mark your calendars because you are 
not going to want to miss out!  Irish Music Bingo/Irish Trivia Bingo/Bingo from 2:00 – 5:00 PM at Ron 
and Patti’s Clubhouse in Southern Meadows.  Sounds like fun, right?  ISOD will supply water, soda, ice, 
all paper products and cutlery. I will bring a bottle of Jameson to share. PLEASE BYOB and a 
snack/finger food to share.  PLEASE RSVP no later than Thursday, January 23rd to Brenda 



isod@comcast.net or 302-265-2413.  This is ISOD’S first event of the year so please join us!  Kelly is 
giving more information. 
 
DONATIONS FOR THE BASKET OF CHEER WILL BE ACCEPTED (liquor, liqueur, beer or wine).  BASKET 
OF CHEER RAFFLE TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE $1.00 FOR ONE OR $5.00 FOR SIX.  There are only 800 
printed and are also sold at the St. Pat’s Party, open to bar and restaurant and believe me – they sell 
fast!  
 
FEBRUARY 

Thursday, February 20th:  Tasting/Auction at Holy Cross.  Stay tuned for mor information….. 

MARCH 

Proclamations with the Governor and Mayor:  Stay tuned……… 

Saturday, March 14th: 
Parade:  stay tuned…….. 
If anyone would like to join the Parade Committee, please contact Parade Chair, Terry McGinty: 
comayo@verizon.net  

St. Patrick’s Day Party:  ISOD is almost set, just some fine tuning left to do, our little Irish Party Fairies 
have been working hard!!  Please plan on a great time!  Kelly is going into more detail and of course, 
it will be in next month’s newsletter and we will talk about it at January’s event. 
 
*Pocket Irish Wit & Wisdom 
 
Warmest wishes, 
Brenda 
 
ISOD EVENTS CORNER: 

Happy New Year everyone.  2020 is a new year and that brings the potential for good times and the 
opportunity to create great memories.  To get the ball rolling ISOD is having a friendly afternoon of 
bingo and trivia games on January 25th at the Southern Meadows Club house from 2pm to 5pm.  Bring 
a snack or finger food and some dimes and join us for some fun and fellowship to see who gets Bingo 
1st.  Each bingo card will be 10 cents each and the dimes collected will be a prize for one lucky game 
winner. 

Our St Patrick’s Day parade and dinner are approaching fast.  Mark your calendar for Saturday, March 
14, 2020 and plan on coming out to one or both events. Robin and Brenda have secured the DJ to play 
all the Irish tunes at Frazier’s in Dover.  We will have corn beef and cabbage dinner with the added 
menu item this year of Irish bangers for $35.00 per person.  Dinner tickets and basket of cheer tickets 
will be available soon, more information to follow. 
 
Calendar of Events: 

2020 events:  The ISOD board is working on some fun things to do in the New Year.  Look below for 
the January event but there will be more to follow on upcoming events for the months ahead. 

January: Irish Bingo on January 25, 2020 2-5pm at Southern Meadows Club House in  
  Magnolia.  

February:   Tasting with Auction February 22, 2020 6-9pm at Holy Cross in the ELC room 
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March:   Dover’s St. Patty Day Parade and Dinner at Frazier’s both on March 14, 2020.  Details 
  being planned out, more information TBA.  

2019 Events:    

September: ISOD Membership Meeting and Potluck Dinner on 9/21 
  3pm to 6pm @ Southern Meadows Club house in Magnolia. 
  Attended:  44+ member and children 

October: Friends Helping Friends is on 10/16 8am to 11pm @any Boscov’s.      
  ISOD volunteer covered shifts 8-12 and 3-6pm                                   

November: Bonfire and Hayride on 11/2 6pm to 9pm @Yoder’s Farm. 
                 Address: 2300 Bryants Corner Rd, Harty, Delaware. 
                          Attended:  29 adults and 11 children 

                          Air Mobility Command Museum (AMCM) tour and Pizza on 11/16 
                           Tour 1pm to 4pm @ 1301 Heritage Road, Dover Air Force Base, De 19902 
                          Directly following Pizza at Dover Grottos 1159 N DuPont Hwy 4:30pm to6:30pm 
                         Attended:  20 members 

December:      Salvation Army Bell Ring at Sam’s Club in Dover on 12/6. 

  ISOD Christmas Party at Maple Dale Country Club on 12/8. 
 
COUNTY OF THE MONTH:         

Offaly 

 In the Irish language, Offaly is known as Contae Uibh Fhaili (Kun-day Eev Aw-lee). The name 
means “The Children of Failge” - which refers to the legendary local king “Failge Berraide” who reigned 
around 510 A.D. It is named after the ancient Kingdom of Ui Failghe. Offaly is one of 12 counties in the 
“province of Leinster” (Cúige Laighin in Irish and pronounced Koo-ig-ah Ly-un). The county has a 
number of nicknames. It is known as the “Faithful County” for nowhere else are hurlers and footballers 
more intent on sticking to their county colors. They are also known as “The County that Beats 
Banagher” (a reference to a man who beats the devil). For many years their official name was the 
“Kings County” - in honor of King Phillip II of Spain (the husband to English Queen Bloody Mary). On a 
less nice note, Offaly people are referred to as “Biffos” - which is slang for a slur that stands for “Big 
Ignorant Feckers from Offaly”. 
 Offaly ranks 24th among Ireland’s 32 counties by population. The 2016 census shows 77,961 
people living in Offaly - an increase of 1.7% over the previous census. It ranks 18th in counties by area 
with 2,001 sq. km (772.59 sq. miles) and 22nd in population density (38.9/sq. km). The county town is 
Tullamore, which has a population of 14,607 and is located in the center of the county. About 37% of 
Offaly residents claim some proficiency in speaking the Irish language though the number of daily 
speakers is very low. The county colors are green, white, and gold. Only two Irish counties have three 
colors and if Offaly’s colors are vertical on a flag they might be mistaken for an Irish flag.  Some common 
surnames in Offaly are Breen, Corcoran, Daley, Dempsey, Dooley, Dunne, Egan, Kelly, Kennedy, Maher, 
Malone, McCarroll, Mooney, Murray, and Walsh. 
 Geographically, Offaly is an inland county found in the midlands and near the center of Ireland. 
It has no direct access to an ocean (though the River Shannon runs along its western border). Offaly 
borders seven other counties - Westmeath to the north, Meath to the NE, Kildare to the east, Laois to 
the south, Tipperary to the SE, Galway to the west and Roscommon to the NW. It is the 5th largest of 
12 counties in Leinster. Offaly has mostly a flat landscape and is known for its extensive bogs and 
peatlands. Bogs cover about 20% of its total area with the largest being the Bog of Allen, the Blackwater 



Bog, the Clara Bog and the Boora Bog. There are some mountains (The Slieve Bloom Mountains) along 
its southern border with Laois. It has the 24th highest county peak – Arderin (Ard Éireann) at 1,729 ft. 
A portion of the north-west contains floodplains from the River Shannon. Offaly has three main rivers 
- the River Camcor in the SE, the River Brosna in the north and the Silver River in the south. Only 4.5% 
of the county’s area consists of woodlands.  The county has many small lakes with Lough Boora, Lough 
Coura and Pallas Lough being the most familiar. The climate in Offaly is typical of Ireland. One 
difference being that during winter there is a greater chance for snow as the inland temperatures are 
slightly lower than those in coastal counties. During the Great Famine, Offaly fared better than most 
Irish counties. Only about 30% of its population in 1850 were receiving rations. But like much of Ireland, 
its pre-famine population (146,857) declined significantly (1926 - 52,592). The largest town is the 
county town Tullamore (14,607). Portarlington (8,368),Edenderry (7,359), Birr (5,741), Clara (3,336), 
Banagher (1,760), Ferbane (1,191) and Daingean (1,077) are the only towns with a population over 
1,000. Some villages of note are Ballyboy, Belmont, Clareen, Coolderry, Horseleap, Moneygall, 
Mucklagh and Tubber. 
 The earliest known settlement in Offaly dates to the Mesolithic Period (10,000 to 8,000 BC) 
though there existed no evidence of any structures. Dowris Hoard near Birr represents the largest 
collection of Bronze Age artifacts in Ireland. After Christianisation (around 1,500 years ago), the 
Monastery of Clonmacnoise was erected near Shannonbridge along the Shannon River. In the middle 
ages, Offaly (Ui Failghe) was a petty kingdom in Gaelic Ireland and was ruled by various clans. The Ó 
Conchobhair (O’Conor) Failghe ruled in the east, the O’Molloy clan (Firceall) in the center and the Ó 
Cearbhail Élle (O’Carroll) in the north. The county itself was formed from English Tudor plantations 
following the Norman Conquest.   
 Traditionally, the economy of Offaly has been agriculturally based with some industry. Its 
extensive bog lands provided employment for hundreds of workers making “peat briquettes” for 
domestic use and peat for power plants. Depletion of the bogs and climate change legislation have 
diminished that sector. The opening of the “Grand Canal” that connects Dublin to the Shannon River 
in the 18th century brought prosperity to market towns such as Banagher and Tullamore and 
supported some industry in the county. The Celtic Tiger of the 1990’s, with monetary input from the 
European Union, increased business enterprise and industrial parks. A number of residents make the 
drive to Dublin each day for employment. 
 Sports wise, Offaly has a robust Gaelic presence. It is very competitive in both hurling and 
Gaelic Football. Offaly has won four All-Ireland Hurling Championships and three All-Ireland Football 
Championships. Other sports popular in Offaly are soccer, rugby and golf. 
 Some odds & ends: License plates in Offaly sport the letters “OY”. The most common 
telephone area code is 057. Golfer Shane Lowry, who recently won the “Open”, is from Offaly. Former 
President Barack Obama has roots in the county (the village of Moneygall). The county town, 
Tullamore, is split in half by the Grand Canal. Lough Boora is the site of a large organic garden. The 
Cistercian Monks from the Mt. St. Joseph Abbey are known for making dairy products. Tullamore was 
the site of the first hot air balloon crash. Acetech Solutions, a business based in Tullamore, builds 
intelligent vehicles for Emergency Services. The county has its own language - referred to as “Offish”. 
Some examples - a “rough spot” is a pub, “not a fear in it” means something will never happen, “noh 
ha bodder” means something is not a bother, “me ma” means my mother, “turheen” is the unlucky 
number 13, “hames” means to make a mess of something, “fooder” is a term to describe food, “de 
feeld” is where gaelic games are played, a “lehher” comes in the post or mail, “waher” is clear liquid 
from the tap, and “tamarra” is the day after today. Note - I just downloaded the song “The Town I Left 
Behind” by Johnny McEvoy. It’s about a man who left Ireland, moved to St. Louis, had a great life, but 
will always be a man from Banagher (Co. Offaly). 
 If you’re ever in Offaly, check out the following attractions. The monastic site of Clonmacnoise 
on the western border (near the Shannon River) has a beautiful High Cross and other features in a 



quiet setting. The Clonmacnoise and West Offaly Railway offer a tour of the area and its bog history. 
Birr Castle in the heritage town of Birr has an exhibition of the castle’s history, landscaped grounds and 
a restored telescope from the 1840’s. The 3rd Earl of Rosse built the world’s largest telescope of the 
time in the castle’s yard. In June, the Irish Game and Country Fair is held in Birr. It celebrates all things  
of “country” life. The Birr Theatre & Arts Centre offers cultural activities on a regular basis. The Lough 
Boora Parklands gives you a unique view of bogs and bogland sculptures. If you’re looking for 
Traditional Irish music, try “J.J. Haugh’s” in Banagher, “Tom’s Tavern” in Ferbane, “Feigherty’s” in 
Kilcormac, and the “Village Tavern” in Shannonbridge. A whiskey lover, then visit “Tullamore Dew” 
which has been making Irish whiskey in Tullamore since 1829. My father drank it every St. Patrick’s 
Day and on many other days! Charleville Castle in Tullamore is a semi preserved castle of great beauty. 
The Offaly Grand Canal Greenway in Tullamore offers a scenic walking area with historical value. 
Blackwater near the village of Shannonbridge has an internationally famous feature - a raised bog. Bird 
watching in Offaly’s many bogs offers a venue for ornithologists. The Slieve Bloom Mountains in the 
south offer much in the way of scenic value. There are a number of Walk Ways in the area. The Clara 
Bog Nature Reserve also offers great scenery for those willing to walk or cycle. For gastronomic fare, 
try the Captain House Restaurant of the Bake House Cafe in Tullamore. And if you are really 
adventurous, try skydiving in Clonbullogue at the home of the Irish Parachute Club! 
 
IRELAND – IN BOOKS AND SONGS (JAN 2020):  

The Woman Who Walked into Doors” (1996) is a novel written by Roddy Doyle. Doyle, who was born 
in Dublin, is an Irish novelist, dramatist, screenwriter and former teacher. He is best known for The 
Commitments, The Snapper, The Van, Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha, and A Star Called Henry. 
 The story is about a battered wife. The title comes from the excuse that abused women give 
to doctors, nurses and the rest of the world. The heroine, if you can call her such, is Paula Spencer. 
From the first time she met “Charlo”, she was hopelessly in love with a heavy drinker and relentless 
sadist. She grew up in a somewhat normal family except that she received mixed signals from her 
father. This probably affected her future relationships with men.  Once she entered puberty, it was her 
mother that took over any instructions about sex. Paula soon learns that her body gave her a measure 
of control over men. At this point the novel seems light hearted and funny. But this is just the calm 
before the storm.  
 Once she meets Charlo, they become quickly very serious. He is everything she wants in a man. 
He is looked up to and feared by those around him. Paula instantly moves up the social ladder. She is 
Charlo’s girl. He is wonderfully attentive in the early stages of their romance. They quickly move to 
marriage and it is at the wedding that the first sign of trouble surfaces. Charlo spends the night drinking 
with his friends, while Paula must spend her first night of marriage sleeping alone. The honeymoon is 
simple and sweet. It seems to re-energize their romance. But once Paula becomes pregnant. Charlo 
emerges as a classic abuser.  
 The novel is narrated by the victim (Paula). She takes us through the stages of the abuse, her 
four children, and her own resulting alcoholism. She gives us a window into the life of many Irish 
families in the late 20th century Dublin. Paula mixes moving us forward with backward reflections of 
her life to paint a vivid but painful picture.  
 I would definitely recommend reading this book. I’ve read six of Doyle’s books and have 
enjoyed them all. His pace of writing and his distinctly Irish diction are combined with his excellent 
insight into Irish life. 
There are six copies of this work in the Delaware Library system. 
 
“Down By the Sally Gardens” is a traditional Irish folk song based on the poem of the same name 
written by William Butler Yeats. Yeats first published the poem in 1889 as part of “The Wanderings of 
Oisin and Other Poems”. Yeats described the poem as “an attempt to reconstruct an old song from 



three lines imperfectly remembered by an old peasant woman from the village of Ballisodare, Co Sligo, 
who often sings them to herself”. It is thought that the “old song” referred to here was “The Rambling 
Boys of Pleasure”. The similarity between the two existed only in the first verse of Yeats’ poem, while 
the rest differed. Yeats reflected his debt to the old song by initially titling the poem “An Old Song Re-
Sung”  
 It is thought that the “sally gardens” was in reference to the banks of the river at Ballysadare. 
Here the residents cultivated trees to provide roof thatching materials. The word “sally” is a form of 
the English word “sallow” which refers to trees of the genus Salix (willows). It is also close to the 
sounding of the Irish word “saileach” which means willow. 
 The song is a kind of lament by a young man who meets a beautiful girl in the Sally Gardens, 
but then loses her, presumably for failing to accept what she has to say. She urges him to “take love 
easy, as the leaves grow on the tree”. However, he was “young and foolish and with her did not agree”. 
It all ends in tears as he likely moved too fast and frightened her away. 
 The poem was set to verse in 1909 by Herbert Hughes to the traditional air of “The Moorlough 
Shore”. The poem was later set to verse by Rebecca Clarke (1886-1979), John Ireland (1879-1962), Ivor 
Gurney (1938) and John Corigliano (1988). Though the song is simple, it has become one of the most 
recorded Irish songs of all time. I have 8 copies of the song in my music library. My two favorites are 
those by Jim McCann and Paddy Reilly. 
 
LYRICS: 

It was down by the Salley gardens, my love and I did meet. 
She crossed the Salley Gardens with little snow-white feet. 
She bid me take love easy, as the leaves grow on the tree, 
But I was young and foolish, and with her did not agree. 

In a field down by the river, my love and I did stand 
And on my leaning shoulder, she laid her snow-white hand. 
She bid me take life easy, as the grass grows on the weirs 
But I was young and foolish, and now am full of tears. 

Down by the Salley gardens, my love and I did meet. 
She crossed the Salley Gardens with little snow-white feet. 
She told me take love easy, as the leaves grow on the tree, 
But I was young and foolish, and with her did not agree. 



WHERE IN IRELAND (JAN 2020): 

 This month’s “Where In Ireland” picture shows one of many castles found in the midlands of 
Ireland. The castle is located near the county of Tipperary. It was built in medieval times (1170 AD) by 
the Norman’s following their conquests. After the Norman’s left it was re-occupied by the O’Carrolls. 
It was also the home of the 3rd Earl of Rosse who was very interested in astronomy. The name has 
only four letters and as usual it helps to read this month’s county of the month. The answer to last 
month’s “Where In Ireland” was “Duckett’s Grove” near Carlow town in County Carlow. If you know 
the answer to this month’s challenge, send it to me (Terry McGinty) at “comayo@verizon.net" and I’ll 
give you a shout out in next month’s issue. 
 
IRISH PHRASES 

 “Words in the Irish Language associated with the Holidays” 

Christmas greetings - Beannachtai an tSéasúir  Christmas - Nollaig 
Christmas Eve - Oiche Nollaig    Turkey - turcai 
St. Stephen’s Day - Lá Stiofáin    Present - bronntanas 
Christmas stocking - stoca na Nollaig   Mistletoe - drualas 
Midnight Mass - Aifeann Meán Oiche   Manger - Máinséar 
Reindeer - réinfhia     Bells - cloigin 
Christmas cards - cártai Nollaig    Decorations - ornáidi 
Father Christmas - Deaide na Nollaig   Snowman - fear sneachta 
Merry(Happy) Christmas - Nollaig shona Duit!  Happy New Year - Athbhlain Shonba. 



“The Eleven Levels of Rain in Ireland” 

It’s always raining in Ireland. So like any other weather related feature, there is a need to compare 
degrees of said feature (a way of measuring it). Residents of Ireland have developed the “Fliuch Scale” 
(from the medieval word fleochud which means wetting). It works kind of like the Richter Scale, except 
it goes from 1-12. Thus a 10.5 would be a very heavy rain! 

Level 1   Grand Soft Day (thank God) - just a thick mist, not too cold, might rain later. In other words, 
   a normal day. 
Level 2   Spitting (or only spitting) - definitely raining, but might clear up. Nothing to stop you from 
   nipping into the shops, going for a walk, having a picnic or freezing on the beach for a family 
   holiday. 
Level 3   Wetting Rain - looks deceptively innocuous, might think it no more than a mist, except it soaks 
   the clothing and makes you screw up your face. Might need an umbrella, but who wants to 
   carry it around. 
Level 4   Rotten-All-over greyness. Possible windiness. Unrelenting rain that never turns into a good, 
   honest downpour. Definitely time for the umbrella. The weather equivalent of a sulking   
   teenager. 
Level 5   Pissing - heavy-ish rain. Would make you think twice about going into town for something. 
   Need to up the windscreen wipers to second level. 
Level 6   Raining Stair Rods - big fat rain drops that really mean it. Minor league umbrellas (like those 
   four euro ones from Centra) may struggle. You’ll have your good shoes ruined. 
Level 7   Bucketing - heavy rain with a surprise element - “It started bucketing down out there”.    
   Generally appears when you have planned an outside activity. You might try to wait it out in 
   the car, but it’s useless. 
Level 8   Hooring - windscreen wipers up to full. People scurrying between shops. Someone probably 
   holding a newspaper over their heads, which is completely useless and wastes a good read. 
Level 9   Pelting Down - serious quantities of water falling from the sky. Enough of a conversation piece 
   that you will compare damp patches with another work colleague. Lift dialogues will go like 
   this - “Jaysus, the weather.” “I know, Jaysus.” 
Level 10 Lashing - Rain is actually bouncing off the ground. Even medium quality umbrellas are no 
   protection. Their corpses lie strewn in the streets. 
Level 11  Hammering - even the locals are a bit taken aback by the force of it. People talk about it in 
   hushed tones and you can see them struggling for a big enough word. “It’s absolutely    
   lashing.., no, I mean REALLY lashing.., HAMMERING down. 
 

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP CORNER: 

Wishing ALL ISOD members and their families a Happy and warm January 
 
Thank You to those who have supported ISOD with your dues and volunteering. We as a group could not 
survive without YOU!!! AND we still need more volunteers, raise your hand and come have some fun. Your 
dues and dedication to ISOD is how we can as a society do so many fun and charitable things in our 
communities. Please just simply renew your membership. We need you!!! AND We Appreciated your 
loyalty. Please make sure you send your dues in ASAP!!! Members have been asking me if they can mail 
their membership dues and application to me and yes you can!!! 

Donna M Kilby 
402 Worchester Drive  
Dover, DE  19904 
 



A Great big HAPPY BIRTHDAY goes out to our January Birthdays:  Ann Cain, Mary Kay Herrera, Ryan 
Kennedy, Ceci Knapp, Tracy McCarthy, Janice McGraw & Jeff Mullen 
 
And Remember:   
May God give you... 
For every storm, a rainbow, 
For every tear, a smile, 
For every care, a promise, 
And a blessing in each trial. 
For every problem life sends, 
A faithful friend to share, 
For every sigh, a sweet song, 
And an answer for each prayer and Old Irish Blessing. May love and laughter light your days, and warm 
your  
 
Yours in Membership, 
Donna 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE: 

Happy New Year Everyone!!  I hope 2020 is treating Everyone well so far and positive resolutions are 
going strong.  Continuing with our random acts of kindness in the New Year here are a few more ideas: 

1. Forgive and forget 
2. Get back in touch with someone you miss 
3. Practice patience  
4. Be more open minded 

 
Kind regards, 
Erica 

 
 


